Starbucks® K-Cup® packs

NOW AVAILABLE
Starbucks® Coffee, in Single-Cup Servings
Roasted and ground high-quality arabica beans packaged for easy single-cup
brewing. It’s the coffee you love from Starbucks, now designed for making a
perfect cup in less than a minute.

VERANDA BLENDTM

Introductory 16ct. size
available for a

Blonde | Mellow and Soft

Forty years of coffee-roasting expertise
inspired our master roasters to perfect
Starbucks® Blonde roast – a lighter,
gentler take on the Starbucks Roast.
Flavourful without being overly bold,
this coffee brews a delightfully gracious
cup that's perfect for welcoming friends
or greeting a new day.

LIMITED TIME ONLY
A permanent pack size is
coming soon.

HOUSE BLEND

PIKE PLACE® ROAST

Since we opened our very first store,
we've welcomed coffee lovers with this
signature expression of our fresh
roasting style – wonderful balance, crisp
acidity, nut and cocoa notes, and a
touch of sweetness from the roast.

In 1971 we opened our first store in
Seattle's Pike Place Market. Reflecting
on our heritage inspired us to create
this amazing blend with soft acidity,
smooth body and subtle flavours of
cocoa and toasted nuts. It's a rich,
satisfying cup that's balanced enough
to enjoy every day.

FRENCH ROAST

SUMATRA

It's our darkest and boldest and not
for the faint of heart. We start with
high-quality beans that can withstand
the intense fires that make French Roast
what it is, and we roast them to their
edge. The result is a delectably smoky
cup, intense and uncompromising.

Like the Sumatran tiger, this coffee
makes its presence known. It's big and
bold with distinctive earthy aroma and
lingering low notes. The heavy, full
body and concentrated herbal spice
notes and hallmarks of great coffee
from Sumatra and the pride of our
most seasoned roasters.

Medium | Lively and Balanced

Dark | Intense and Smoky

Medium | Smooth and Balanced

Dark | Earthy and Herbal

Pike Place is a trademark or registered trademark of The Pike Place Market PDA, used under license.

CHOOSE. BREW. ENJOY.

TM

For more information,
please contact your coffee representative.

